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1-5 CACBA 6-10 ABACA 11-15 BCCBA 16-20 CBABC
21-23 CAB 24-27 ADBC 28-31 CDBD 32-35 BADC
36-40 FGCDE 41-45 CBACD 46-50 ACADB 51-55 ABCBD
56. including 57. reported 58. national 59. to establish 60. subsequently
61. with 62. activities 63. performance 64. and 65. a

应用文参考范文

Success
Success has long been a heated topic. People say success is about achieving wealth or fame, but for me it’s

about accomplishing what brings us happiness and fulfillment.
I recently set a goal for myself to run a 10-kilometer race. The mental and physical toughness required to

complete a long-distance run is something that cannot be easily earned. However, through consistent training and
discipline, I was able to cross the finish line with a sense of pride and accomplishment. Such is how success can
be achieved through hard work and determination.

Let’s work hard to put our best foot forward in everything we do, and success will surely follow.

读后续写参考范文

My dad handed us the final envelope, and the final poem told us to knock on the door. I could hardly contain
my excitement as we stood in front of the unfamiliar house, wondering what awaited us inside. Brandon knocked
on the door, and we waited in anticipation for someone to answer. After what seemed like ages, the door slowly
opened. A stranger, later known as the keeper, revealed a small cute ten-week-old cat staring up at us with big blue
eyes. We both held the breath in surprise and looked up at our dad, who was smiling playfully.

Dad was standing behind us by then, and “Merry Christmas,” he said, “The cat’s yours.” We couldn’t
believe it. We had been begging our parents for a pet for years, but they had always said no. Now, we had our very
own cat, thanks to the Treasure Hunt. We lifted the cat up and hugged him close, feeling grateful and overjoyed.
That Treasure Hunt was the best one yet, and it had given us the greatest gift of all. That was the day that cat
became part of our family. It was a gift far beyond anything I could have imagined.

附听力材料：

Text 1
W: I need to exchange some money at the bank since I will travel abroad this weekend. But my car is being

repaired.
M: I can offer you a lift.
W: Thank you. It’s very kind of you.

Text 2
W: The flight will leave in an hour. Drive faster, honey.
M: Take it easy. We’ll make it. After a four-hour flight and a 40-minute train journey, we’ll get to the beach.
Text 3
M: OK, the number is 66. Does anyone get number 66？
W: Oh, yes! I’ve got 66！This is amazing！A TV set is just what I’m longing for！I’m so happy！
M: Well, you’ll be even happier when you start watching your favorite programs!
Text 4
W: I will take the subway to work tomorrow.
M: Don’t you always drive to work? Is there anything wrong with your car?
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W: No. My sister’s car broke down. And it’s inconvenient for her to go to work by subway. So she borrowed
mine.

Text 5
W: Tom, did you have a good time at your uncle’s last night?
M: Yes, I did. It was a great party. Everyone had a great time.
W: Did you see Lucy there?
M: No. She isn’t interested in that. She would rather watch a movie at home.
Text 6
M: Mary, long time no see. What have you been busy with?
W: Well, my publisher expected me to write a book for teenagers. I must finish it within three months. So I spend
most of my time on it now.

M: Well, have you finished it?
W: Not yet. There is still one month left. And I’ve finished about three fourths of it. So I’m sure I can finish it
before due time.

M: Great.
W: So are you busy with anything recently?
M: Not exactly. Actually I’m planning for a trip to New Zealand. But I can’t find anyone to go with me.
W: It’s a pity. I can’t go with you now.

Text 7
W: Can I help you?
M: Yes. Bill, please.
W: Those items come out to 225 dollars.
M: There seems to be a mistake. Can you check it again?
W: Really? Oh, I’m sorry. It’s 215 dollars. Will you pay for it by credit card?
M: Yes. Here you are.
W: Sorry. There must be something wrong with your card. Your credit card didn’t go through.
M: How could it be?
W: You’d better ask your bank.
M: Yeah. I have to. Here is the money.
W: Your change, sir.
M: Thank you.

Text 8
W: Hello, Sunshine Flowers Shop. This is Sharon speaking.
M: This is Tom Hanks. I’d like to order some flowers for my wife and have them sent to her office.
W: Fine, Mr. Hanks. What kind of flowers do you want?
M: I’d like to send a dozen red roses.
W: A dozen red roses? Our red roses are selling for 12 pounds a dozen this week and they are really quite nice.
M: All right then. I’ll take those.
W: I need the complete address, Mr. Hanks.
M: The address is No.84, MW Street. For the card, please write “All my love, Tom”.
W: OK, when should they arrive?
M: Can you make it at 4:00 this afternoon?
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W: Let me see. It’s 3:00 now. It will take half an hour. No problem.
M: Great! Her telephone number is 8456086. You’d better call her before delivering them.
W: Got it. Bye.
M: Bye. Thanks.
Text 9
W: Mr. Scott, would you like me to introduce you the room facilities?
M; Yes, please. That’ll be very nice of you.
W: OK, let’s start from here. This is the master switch for the power. Insert your key card here, and the power will

be on.
M: What should I do if I leave the room?
W: Take your key card from here, and the power in the room will be off.
M: OK, I see. Then how can I use the telephone to make an International Direct Dial call?
W: Please press “9” first and then the telephone number…And this is the remote control for the television, and

the minibar is here. All the things in it are fresh.
M: I have to fill a form if I take a drink or something from the minibar. Is that right?
W: Exactly. And this is the remote control for the air conditioner. Here is the safety deposit box. Please put your

valuable things here. You can read how to use it here.
M: OK, thank you. I must say the service here is very good.
W: You’re welcome. Have a nice stay, Mr. Scott.
Text 10

Homemade Thanksgiving decorations are easy and fun to make. All you need is some colored paper, crayons,
and your imagination. You should keep a few things in mind when you select materials for your decorations.
Since Thanksgiving is an autumn holiday, you can use colors like gold, red, orange, and dark green. Also, autumn
is the time for harvesting. So, you can make use of pumpkins, corn, and other vegetables as decorations. Most
importantly, remember the turkey! Turkey’s pictures, statues, and feathers are a must.

A classic homemade Thanksgiving decoration is a hand turkey. They are very simple to make. First, shape
your hand on a white piece of paper. Second, color the four fingers so that they look like feathers. Remember to
use lots of colors. Third, make an eye on the thumb and color the body brown. Then, cut out your turkey. Use
orange colored paper to make legs and a bird’s mouth. Glue the legs onto the bottom of your hand turkey. Last,
glue the bird’s mouth onto the thumb to complete your turkey’s face. You’re done!

When you make homemade decorations, be creative. You can reuse the most beautiful ones each year. This
is not only fun but also a great activity to do with friends and family.




